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“Marvin Gaye, ‘Let’s Get It On.’ Who else? What about the Isley Brothers? My favorite is Saturday
early morning while I’m cooking breakfast listening to the Isley Brothers.”
– Preston Brown, delivery driver, Sawaya Wholesale, Trinidad

TIM KELLER’S CONNECTIONS
“Sublime. That’s the group. They’re more reggae. I listen to Pandora, pretty much ‘Sublime Radio.’
Bob Marley’s pretty cool, too.”
– Brian Main, manager, Brix, Trinidad

“What’s your favorite music for
a good mood?”
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“Pink Floyd, ‘The Wall.’ I lost my CD and I’m trying to find another. I’ve loved that album for at least
30 years. I smoke a joint and it puts me into a good mood.”

“I grew up in the 60s. I like rock and roll—the Beatles, Rolling Stones, Cream, Led Zeppelin, the
Beach Boys. Roy Orbison, that man had a phenomenal voice. I like to listen to it when I get home
from work, while I’m reading a good book.”

– Martha Saiz-Portillos, stock clerk, Shirley’s Thrift, Trinidad

– Tasha Stepelton, semi-retired fine-dining chef, Trinidad

PREP SPORTS

Miners fall to Crowley
Chargers ... Continued from Page 1
guered Coach Randy Begano. “We run three good plays,
and then we relax. We have to block people. There is no other excuse. Our kids play hard and don’t quit, but we’ve got
to play four quarters. We just can’t take downs off.”
Trinidad was held to minimal yardage offensively,
notching their single first down with less than six minutes
remaining in the third quarter, and running a meager 27
plays. Conversely, the Chargers ran 48 plays and controlled
the line of scrimmage, opening big holes for Clabley and
speedy sophomore Dylan Tuma. The Miners were also unable to successfully defend against the perfectly spiraled
throws of Clabley. Crowley County scored a single touchdown in the first period, but exploded for 20 in the second
and 13 in the third to dash any hopes for a successful Miner
Homecoming. The final two Charger touchdowns in the
third quarter, and another early in the fourth, instituted the
‘running clock’ rule with 10:45 remaining.
“We have players that are working hard and getting
closer, especially those who work hard with their training,”
Assistant Coach Gary Vezzani said. “Training and getting
physically ready is important. It has to be more players
than just our starters. Our defense needs work, but they
are working harder. Our offense just can’t get rolling. They
made a good effort. There are some kids who do play hard,
but we need all of them to do that. I feel badly with the loss
because I feel like I let the kids down. I have to do a better
job as a coach.”
The Miners, playing their final game of the season, will
be on the road to contest the winless Dolores Huerta Scorpions in Pueblo on Friday, May 28. Kickoff is slated for 7 p.m.
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THS Miner Ethan Duran (7) tackles his opponent from the Crowley Chargers in the 46-0 loss this past Friday, Oct. 21.

El Rancho Restaurant
1901 Santa Fe Trl
Trinidad, Colorado 81082

Come dance to the
music of
Cappton Reid Band

Saturday, Oct. 29, 2016
From 9:00pm - 1:00 am

Cover Charge $5.00 / ID’s required

